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Introduction
In Canada, approximately 25% of the population suffers from chronic non-cancer pain
(CNCP).1 This disorder is associated with anxiety, depression, reduced productivity,
and increased health care costs.1–5 Patient satisfaction regarding treatment efficacy
and information on treatment is low.6 Current clinical guidelines for CNCP recommend multifaceted interventions delivered by various health professionals, including
primary care physicians, pharmacists, nurses, physiotherapists, kinesiologists, and
psychologists.7–11 Recent studies indicate chronic pain is often undertreated, and management practices do not always conform to current practice guidelines.12–18
Considering CNCP as a chronic disease, its management could be addressed
through the use of the Chronic Care Model (CCM),19 a multi-dimensional guide to
designing effective chronic care.20 The CCM recommends building chronic health care
based on six dimensions, namely: 1) self-management support; 2) delivery system
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Purpose: There is evidence that the management of chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP) in primary care is far from being optimal. A 1-day workshop was held to explore the perceptions of
key actors regarding the challenges and priority interventions to improve CNCP management
in primary care.
Methods: Using the Chronic Care Model as a conceptual framework, physicians (n=6),
pharmacists (n=6), nurses (n=6), physiotherapists (n=6), psychologists (n=6), pain specialists
(n=6), patients (n=3), family members (n=3), decision makers and managers (n=4), and pain
researchers (n=7) took part in seven focus groups and five nominal groups.
Results: Challenges identified in focus group discussions were related to five dimensions:
knowledge gap, “work in silos”, lack of awareness that CNCP represents an important clinical
problem, difficulties in access to health professionals and services, and patient empowerment
needs. Based on the nominal group discussions, the following priority interventions were
identified: interdisciplinary continuing education, interdisciplinary treatment approach, regional
expert leadership, creation and definition of care paths, and patient education programs.
Conclusion: Barriers to optimal management of CNCP in primary care are numerous. Improving
its management cannot be envisioned without considering multifaceted interventions targeting
several dimensions of the Chronic Care Model and focusing on both clinicians and patients.
Keywords: chronic pain, community-based participatory research, health service accessibility,
patient-centered care, primary health care
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design; 3) decision support; 4) clinical information systems;
5) community resources and policies; and 6) health care organization. Positive effects on care processes and clinical outcomes of CCM-based interventions have been reported.21,22
However, the CCM is a general model, each dimension can
be addressed in several alternative ways, and there is no
evidence-based algorithm to determine how to prioritize and
translate these elements into specific interventions adapted
to a particular clinical context. To our knowledge, the CCM
has also never been explicitly used to specifically improve
CNCP management in primary care.19
When designing knowledge translation interventions
based on practice guidelines, it is recommended to address
the specific challenges and the context of care.23 Participatory
research approaches involving primary care actors have also
been recommended to learn about potential challenges to
optimal disease management.24,25 These approaches could
thus be used to translate CCM dimensions and practice
guidelines into interventions that meet the needs of patients
and family members, are appropriate to the context of primary
care, and appeal to clinicians. A participatory workshop has
previously been used to identify challenges of and priority
interventions inspired by the CCM for improving cardiovascular disease prevention in primary care.25
We therefore organized a 1-day workshop involving members of the primary care and pain management community,
including patients and family members, with the objective
to identify challenges to optimal CNCP management, as
posited by the CCM, and to identify priority interventions
to improve its management in primary care. In this article,
we report the results of this participatory workshop. These
results will be used to develop and assess an intervention
program in primary care, as part of a broader research program aiming at improving the management of CNCP – ie,
the program ACCORD.

Methods
Participant recruitment and sampling
Physicians (n=6); pharmacists (n=6); nurses (n=6);
physiotherapists (n=6); psychologists (n=6); pain specialists (n=6); patients (n=3); family members (n=3); decision
makers and managers (n=4); and pain researchers (n=7) were
recruited to participate in a 1-day workshop held in Laval,
Quebec, Canada, on April 30, 2010. Pain specialists included
one physician, one psychologist, one nurse, one pharmacist,
one kinesiologist, and one physiotherapist, all of them being
actively involved in following patients with CNCP in the
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primary sector of care. All the participants (total =53) were
purposively selected, based on their general experience in
primary care and chronic pain. Participants of each category
were recruited to represent diverse contexts of care in various
regions of the Province of Quebec (Montréal, Laval, Mauricie, Montérégie, Lanaudière, and Laurentides) and clinical settings (family medicine groups, conventional medical
clinics, family medicine units, and local community service
centers) through the Réseau universitaire intégré de santé
(RUIS) of the Université de Montréal. Decision makers and
managers working within a health and social services center
(Centre de santé et de services sociaux, CSSS) or a health
and social services agency (Agence de la santé et des services
sociaux, ASSS) were selected based on their role and active
involvement in health care organization. Pain researchers
were selected by the principal investigators and co-investigators. We partnered with the Quebec Association for Chronic
Pain (Association québécoise de douleur chronique) and
Quebec Federation of Seniors (Fédération de l’âge d’or du
Québec) to recruit patients and family members. In addition,
clinicians could also refer their eligible patients for participation in this study. Patients recruited met with six inclusion
criteria: 1) be 18 years or older; 2) reported CNCP for at
least 6 months; 3) felt pain at least twice a week; 4) reported
an average pain intensity in the past 7 days of at least 4 on
a 0–10 intensity numerical scale (0= no pain; 10= the worst
possible pain);26 5) had an active prescription from a primary
care physician for one or more pain medication; and 6) spoke
and understood French. Patients were excluded if they met
any of the following criteria: 1) suffered cancer-related pain;
2) reported having only migraines or chronic headaches; or
3) had a disabling physical or mental disorder that prevented
giving informed consent and/or active participation in the
workshop.
This participatory research was approved by the Research
Ethics Committee of the Centre de santé et de services
sociaux de Laval. All participants signed an informed consent
form. A CAD $500 financial compensation was offered to all
participants except researchers, decision makers and managers. Transportation and hotel accommodation were paid for
participants from outside Montreal.

Workshop
The workshop included three sets of activities: 1) presentation
of the current management strategies in primary care; 2) focus
group discussions; and 3) nominal group discussions.27 The
workshop schedule and descriptions of activities are shown
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Presentation of the current management
strategies of CNCP in primary care

30 min

All participants attended a 30-minute presentation summarizing the results of a cohort study, performed in primary care
in Quebec during Phase I of the program ACCORD.6,28,29 The
presentation emphasized complexity of the health profile of
patients followed-up in primary care for chronic pain, practice
gaps, as well as the relatively low level of pain knowledge,

120 min
60 min

inappropriate attitudes and beliefs of clinicians regarding
CNCP, and low levels of patient satisfaction. Physical, psychosocial, and economic impacts of chronic pain were also
evidenced. In addition, participants were provided with two
clinical vignettes describing typical primary care CNCP
patients (Supplementary material). They were asked to keep
in mind the above results and these two clinical vignettes
throughout the rest of the workshop.

Focus group discussions
A total of seven parallel focus groups were conducted.
Each group included a decision maker, a researcher, and
six other participants from the same discipline (eg, primary
care physicians) or profile (eg, patients). The homogenous
grouping of participants allowed them to voice innovative

Use evidence as a basis for discussion
Current management of
CNCP in primary care

Discussion group
7 groups of 7–8 persons
6 persons (same profile)
1 researcher
1 manager

The researchers presented the results of a cohort study conducted in 2009–2010 involving
496 patients, 137 physicians, and 110 pharmacists in primary care
Explore perceptions regarding barriers and interventions to
improving CNCP care
Semi-structured group discussions were conducted to explore all aspects of the Chronic
Care Model

Plenary session

Nominal groups

120 min
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in Figure 1. The composition of the focus and nominal
groups was predetermined by pain researchers, based on
participant expertise and experience. All discussions were
audio-recorded and were conducted by qualitative-research
professionals from the Ad hoc Research firm who acted as
facilitators.

5 groups of 10–11 persons
≥1 member from each of
the 7 discussion groups
≥1 researcher

Develop and prioritize interventions
Priority intervention proposals (step 1)
Each participant identified and presented three priority interventions. They were listed,
equivalent proposals were grouped and put on a board
First vote (step 2)
Each participant selected five priority interventions among the proposals on the board and
assigned a score to each on a 0 (low priority) to 100 (high priority) scale. Interventions
were ranked based on cumulative score. The top ten proposals were selected

60 min

Second vote (step 3)
Each participant selected five priority interventions among the ten proposals selected and
assigned a score to each on a 0 to 100 scale. Interventions were ranked based on
cumulative score. The top five proposals of each group were selected and presented in
the plenary session. Equivalent proposals were grouped; 12 priorities were obtained

Plenary session

Third vote (step 4)
Among the 12 priority interventions obtained, each participant identified top five priorities
and assigned a score between 0 and 100. Top five priority interventions were ordered
based on cumulative score

Figure 1 Workshop schedule and descriptions of activities.
Abbreviations: min, minutes; CNCP, chronic non-cancer pain.
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suggestions for interventions pertaining to their own clinical
practice or experience. Within each CCM-related domain,
participants were asked to: 1) indicate what they perceived
as the most important challenges in CNCP management;
and 2) propose specific interventions or practice changes
to improve CNCP management. Organization of care and
services delivery had to be discussed first in all groups.
For each group, pain researchers purposively pre-selected
and pre-assigned two additional CCM-related domains for
discussion, taking into consideration participant preference
and expertise (Table 1). Participants were provided with a
list of possible interventions for the two clinical vignettes
corresponding to each CCM domain. In a plenary session,
each facilitator summarized the discussed challenges and
proposed interventions.

Nominal group discussions
Five nominal groups, each including all types of participants,
were formed to identify priority interventions to improve the
management of CNCP. Nominal groups went through a four
step process (Figure 1). Steps 1 to 3 were conducted within
each of the five nominal groups while step 4 involved all
participants in a plenary session. Step 1 – priority intervention
proposals: all participants were asked to select three interventions and order them in terms of priority. The facilitator
listed all the collected interventions on a large board, and led
discussions with the participants to pool similar interventions
and clarify them if needed. Step 2 – first vote: each participant had to select five priority interventions from the list and
scored them by distributing 100 points according to their
importance. An intervention could be given 0 to 100 points
by each participant (0= not important, 100= very important).
The total number of points distributed by each participant
could not exceed 100. Facilitator calculated the “total score”
of each intervention – ie, the sum of all points all participants
had given to an intervention. The number of “votes” for each
intervention was also calculated. A top ten list of interventions was made based on the total score. In order to have an

understanding of the justification of the scores and votes,
participants were asked to voice their opinion on the list and
explain their rating. Step 3 – second vote: participants were
asked to select five priority interventions in the previous top
ten list, and to distribute 100 points according to their relative
importance. The facilitator calculated total scores and votes,
and listed top five interventions based on total score. Step 4
– third vote: in a plenary session, each facilitator (acting as
representative of the five nominal groups) presented their
top five interventions to all participants. Interventions from
all five nominal groups were pooled together, and equivalent
interventions were merged. At the end of the process, there
were 12 single interventions. For the last time, all participants
were asked to rate five priority interventions among the 12,
by distributing 100 points to those five interventions. The
total score and number of votes of each priority intervention
were calculated.

Analyses
Focus group discussions at step 1, intervention proposals,
scores and votes made in each nominal group at step 2, the
five priority interventions selected in each nominal group at
step 3, and the results of step 4 were summarized. Priorities
identified in step 4, were classified by researchers in broader
themes. Thereafter, thematic qualitative analyses30 were done
manually. Priorities were retrospectively used to thematically
review the nominal and focus group audio-recordings to
gain a better understanding of the reasons for which those
priorities were selected.

Results
Participation of the primary care
community
As mentioned earlier, 53 members of the primary care community (clinicians, managers, patients, family members,
and researchers) took part in this participatory research.
Table 2 describes their respective background, the region
they came from, and the work environment of the health

Table 1 Order of domains of the Chronic Care Model discussed in each focus group
Focus group

Delivery
system design

Decision
support

Clinical
information systems

Physicians
Pharmacists
Nurses
Physiotherapists
Psychologists
Pain specialists
Patients and family members

1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

2nd
2nd
3rd

3rd
3rd
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2nd

Self-management
support

Community
resources and policies

2nd
3rd
3rd

2nd
2nd

2nd

3rd

3rd
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6
5 (83)
–
3
–
–
–
2
1
–
–
–
–
–
2
–
1
–
3
–
–

6
3 (50)
3
2
–
1
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1
2
–
–
–
–
–
3

Pharmacists

–
1
–
2
–
1
–
2
–
–

2
2
–
–
–
1
1
–
–

6
6 (100)

Nurses

1
–
–
4
–
–
–
–
1
–

–
–
–
2
4
–
–
–
–

6
1 (17)

Physiotherapists

–
–
2
1
–
–
1
–
1
1

–
–
1
4
1
–
–
–
–

6
5 (83)

Psychologists

–
–
2
4
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
6
–
–
–
–
–

6
5 (83)

Pain
specialists

–
–
–
2
–
–
–
1
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

3
2 (67)

Patients

–
–
–
1
–
–
–
2
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

3
2 (67)

Family
members

2
–
1
–
–
1
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1
3

4
1 (25)

Decision
makers

Abbreviations: CLSC, Centre local de services communautaires (local community services center); GMF/UMF, Groupe de médecine familiale/Unité de médecine familiale (family medicine group/family medicine unit).

Number (n)
Sex, women, n (%)
Practice type (n)
Medical clinic
GMF/UMF
CLSC
Hospitals
Private clinics
Pharmacies
Pharmaceutics
Ministry of health
Health agency
Region (n)
03 – Capitale Nationale (Quebec)
04 – Mauricie
05 – Estrie
06 – Montreal
08 – Abitibi-Témiscamingue
11 – Gaspésie-Îles-de-la-Madeleine
12 – Chaudière-Appalaches
13 – Laval
15 – Laurentides
16 – Montérégie

Physicians

Table 2 Participants’ characteristics
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–
–
1
5
1
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

7
6 (86)

Pain
researchers
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care professionals and managers. All participants attended
the initial presentation and participated in the focus and
nominal groups.
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Challenges to pain management
in primary care
In focus group discussions, participants identified challenges
related to five dimensions: 1) knowledge gap; 2) “work
in silos”; 3) lack of awareness that CNCP represents an

Table 3 Challenges in the management of chronic non-cancer pain in primary care, grouped by dimension, with illustrative participants’
quotes for each dimension
Dimension

Quotes

Knowledge gap
Poor knowledge and lack
of training on pain
Lack of valid assessment tools
Lack of clear treatment protocol

“Primary care does not understand what specialists ask, and patient is caught in this mess.” [Pain specialist]
“Physicians are not aware of chronic pain because it is unfamiliar to them and because they don’t have the
knowledge; they seem uncomfortable and helpless. The question of training is in my opinion a key element
that should be further developed in primary care.” [Researcher]
“There are very good screening questionnaires, but people don’t know about them.” [Nurse]
“There are [treatment protocols], but they are not well known. The College [of physicians] produced three
documents on chronic pain in the last 4–5 years. When you look at the appendices, many could definitely be
used, and people don’t use them.” [Primary care physician]

“Work in silos”
Lack of time and resources for
physicians
Lack of communication
Difficulties in managing the medical
record

“The main obstacle for me is [lack of] time and isolation. I feel alone working in my office and caring for
those patients. Lack of connections with everything: tools, community network, professional network, other
physicians.” [Primary care physician]
“There is no one linking with family physician, like a care manager, informing patient, coordinating patient
care.” [Pain specialist]
“I find the multidimensional aspect that comes with chronic pain is not addressed. Following-up on chronic
pain cases in private practice is, for me all alone, extremely difficult.” [Psychologist]
“It takes a shared electronic file, including the list of medications that have been tried, with failures and
secondary effects, to prevent repeating errors. It would also help physicians.” [Nurse]
“For the pharmacists to really do their job, they need to have access to diagnoses, laboratory results, and
intentions to treat.” [Pharmacist]
“I think the problem is record management […] Either we don’t do it, or we don’t do it adequately.”
[Primary care physician]
Lack of awareness regarding chronic non-cancer pain
Little or no societal and clinical
“For many people who do not have chronic pain, the concept of chronic pain is something quite cranky. It is
recognition of pain as a disease
not science. I think perceptions of it are blurred, unproven, unaccepted. We feel it is untrue: those people
are not truly suffering. And that’s what patients tell us, they are not believed.” [Primary care physician]
“We don’t like to spend time assessing pain: it takes long and it is boring hearing someone in your office
saying ‘Oh, I don’t sleep well, and I am not able to do this and that […]’, etc.” [Nurse]
Difficulties in access to health professionals and services
Lack of care paths
“Getting to see a specialist takes time. And you see your husband suffering – he can’t be sitting for long. And
Lack of information on resources
seeing him suffering, he’s chronic, it’s been going on for a long time.” [Family member]
“What is difficult for us, when we need expertise, we can’t access. When we want to send the patients to
an expert or to a team who can make an assessment – because we have tried many things we thought could
help, and they didn’t work, we haven’t access.” [Primary care physician]
Patient empowerment needs
Patient isolation
“Last week, I read an article on fibromyalgia. It was such a relief to read about a public people with a context
Lack of community resources
of chronic pain. It was comforting because I was feeling like I am not alone on this planet.” [Patient]
“We have just talked about support and isolation. Well, I think it is the case. There is a need to get
Lack of awareness of existing
together, and not to feel all alone.” [Psychologist]
community resources
“We have to give patients a sense of being in control again.” [Nurse]
“I often realize when patients come to the pain clinic that no one has taken time to explain many things,
occupational therapy, posture, self-management of medications. And they are waiting for someone to save
them.” [Physiotherapist]
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important clinical problem; 4) difficulties in access to health
professionals and services; and 5) patient empowerment
needs. The right panel of Table 3 shows illustrative quotes
for each dimension.
Participants reported a knowledge gap in CNCP in primary
care due to a lack of clinician training and continuing education
and of supportive tools to assess and treat CNCP in primary
care. Difficulties to organize interdisciplinary care in current
clinical settings were also reported. Some participants believed
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practice guidelines are missing for CNCP management.
However, some participants pointed out that such guidelines
and tools do exist but many health care professionals have a
limited knowledge of them. One more challenge to CNCP
management is “work in silos” where clinicians feel isolated
and unsupported. The situation is exacerbated by poorly
implemented clinical information systems and the absence of
feedback on patient follow-up by other health professionals.
The results also showed that there was a lack of awareness
of CNCP as an important clinical problem among clinicians.
Pain is difficult to diagnose, and there is a perception that the
definitions and causes of various types of chronic pain are
blurred or unproven. Providing care to patients with chronic
pain is time consuming, and there is also a suspicion that
patients may fake or exaggerate their pain.
The participants further reported that many difficulties
in access to health professionals and services, and to community resources are due to the lack of clearly defined care
paths and limited information on available resources like
pain specialists and multidisciplinary pain treatment clinics.
In addition, clinicians are unaware of community resources
for pain management. Finally, patients continue to be viewed
(or view themselves) as care consumers rather than active
partners in their treatment. Patients’ empowerment needs
are not addressed, and many of them are unaware of basic
self-management strategies that could contribute to improve
their pain. Furthermore, available health care facilities and
community resources are often unknown to the patients and
their family members. As a result, patients feel isolated,
helpless, and out of control.

Priority interventions for better pain
management in primary care
Table 4 shows the 12 priority interventions selected by all
nominal groups. Interventions are classified in six themes.
Under each theme, interventions are ordered by total score
and by number of votes obtained in the final plenary session.
An illustrative quote for each priority intervention is provided
on the right panel.
Participants recommended developing joint continuing
education programs. They should be offered simultaneously
to clinicians of various disciplines in order to standardize
their knowledge, to get the opportunity to know each other
and their respective area of expertise, and to develop a common language. For example, the use of pain scales should
be a standard across disciplines to harmonize evaluation and
communication of clinical information on pain. Standardized
tools such as interdisciplinary electronic records need to be

Journal of Pain Research 2015:8
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implemented, and clinicians should be trained to use them
optimally and appropriately. Clinical expertise should also
be enhanced by facilitating patient and clinician access to
instruments that are aligned with current clinical guidelines,
and by providing electronic decision-support tools.
With regards to the interdisciplinary approach, participants believed primary care nurses should be trained in pain
management to support the interdisciplinary approach. It was
recommended to widen the range of professional responsibility of clinicians other than the physician to ensure access to
and affordability of pain management. Pain diagnoses should
be complemented with psychosocial assessments to identify
patient needs so as to treat co-morbidities commonly associated with chronic pain (eg, anxiety or depression).
Participants recommended identifying regional pain
experts (“champions”) who could disseminate knowledge
and bring support to clinicians when needed. Additional
training and support need to be offered to these experts on
efficient knowledge dissemination strategies and outreach
techniques.
Defining care paths in terms of corridors of services
across the continuum of care was also recommended. It is a
complex process that requires the involvement of primary,
secondary, and tertiary care actors to come up with agreements on referral and follow-up modalities.
In order to develop a greater sense of being in control,
patients should be involved as active partners in their treatment and taught pain self-management strategies through
individual or group education sessions. Patients’ painlogbook was recommended to support self-monitoring of
their disease and improve communication with the different
health care professionals.

Discussion
Various types of primary care actors, including patients and
family members, took part in this participatory research and
contributed to identifying challenges to chronic pain management in primary care along with priority interventions to
overcome them. The main challenges included knowledge
gap, “work in silos”, lack of awareness regarding chronic
pain, difficulties in access to health professionals and services, and to increase patients’ empowerment.
Participants recommended patient-centered interventions aligned with five dimensions of the CCM. To empower
patients, it was proposed to promote their active participation in treatment through patient education and to use a
paper or web pain-logbook for both patients and clinicians.
Improving delivery system design through interdisciplinary
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Table 4 Priority interventions identified grouped by intervention theme, with total score, votes and illustrative participant’s quote for
each priority intervention
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Intervention themes
Interdisciplinary continuing education
Provide multidisciplinary clinical teams with
uniform, standardized continuing education
program on chronic non-cancer pain (CNCP)
(eg, know-how, skills)
Provide standardized tools for synthesis and
follow-up to be filled out by clinicians and
patients to consistently transfer information
in a shared language
Enhance clinical expertise by providing a
bank of information shared with all clinicians
and patients (eg, website)
Interdisciplinary approach
Train care managers in pain management

Total score
(votes)

Quotes

991 (37)

“Training must address how we work together, what teamwork is and
who will take the lead over the intervention. After that, the role of each
individual.” [Primary care physician]

775 (37)

“We need an interdisciplinary electronic record, accessible to diverse
clinicians, interfaced.” [Pharmacist]
“When patient would forget pain logbook, it would be no problem, it
would be computerized.” [Pharmacist]
“We should have an electronic decision-support tool; I can’t believe we are
starting again to look in the books. We need an e-library, if you’re querying
arthritis, you have the latest guidelines, tools for patients etc.” [Nurse]

291 (19)

442 (22)

Develop an accessible and affordable
approach to interdisciplinary collaboration

330 (18)

Widen the range of professional responsibility
of clinicians (other than the physician) to
overcome bottlenecks and increase efficiency
Perform psychosocial assessment at the
moment chronic pain is diagnosed

313 (16)

Regional expert
Identify regional experts and train them to
disseminate information and support clinicians

Care path
Define roles and responsibilities of primary,
secondary, and tertiary care and establish
care paths to improve access to specialized
resources in CNCP treatment
Self-care support
Promote the active participation of patients
in their treatment through education adapted
to their needs (eg, aggravating factors,
self-management of pain, alternative
therapies)
Establish a paper or web logbook
for patients and clinicians
Specific guideline
Systematically assess pain as the fifth vital sign

125 (6)

551 (30)

“Just like we did in palliative care, we appointed a regional physician in
charge, who takes on regional leadership. He reaches for expertise. There
has to be regional leadership instead of saying ‘the Health Agency will do
it’. The Health Agency is no one, it’s a building.” [Primary care physician]

599 (25)

“Service corridors must be made between two departments, and be
supported by both Health Agencies that have come to sit and listen to
each other. One receives, one refers, and one refers back, so there must
be agreements between departments.” [Primary care physician]

312 (16)

“I answer [other patients’] emails. I tell them they must not stay in bed,
they must continue exercise, see their doctor, and we don’t speak of
curing chronic pain, we speak of soothing. The objectives must not be too
high, and we still must have objectives. And you have to go smoothly with
exercising so that people don’t opt out.” [Patient]
“They are given digital instruments. They fill out a logbook of their day and
their medication use. I cannot work without the patient.” [Primary care
physician]

272 (17)

30 (2)

collaboration and team work was proposed, to be supported
with decision-support tools (eg, standardized evaluation
forms, updated guidelines) and clinical information systems
(eg, electronic medical records). Interdisciplinary continuing education was also deemed necessary for clinicians
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“There should be pain management nurses in primary care. We should
be able to intervene more efficaciously, and we should also involve and
educate patients, remind them, and check for secondary effects.” [Nurse]
“Quite often, when physicians practice in silos, they let go those patients.
It goes a lot better when physicians do interdisciplinary practice, we share
the follow-up of patients with multiple challenges, and thus it frees up
physician time.” [Nurse]
“Shared care, physiotherapist should be able to prescribe radiographies,
and certain anti-inflammatory medications. Bill 90 allows nurses to do
many things.” [Physiotherapist]
“There should be a psychosocial assessment. It would allow orienting […]
because psychosocial events often taint patient’s reaction to treatment or
to events.” [Psychologist]

“People speak a lot of the four vital signs and in my opinion there should
be five: pain is the fifth … Then it would be important to formalize it and
to have a systematic assessment model.” [Nurse]

to become familiar with use of such tools, and to develop
interprofessional collaborative practices in pain management.
Taking advantage of the leadership and peer support role
of pain experts in the primary care community was also
recommended. Participants probably considered that CNCP
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management need not be addressed by creating new structures in the health system, because they did not suggest any
intervention at the level of health care organization.
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Awareness and education are keys
While the societal and individual burden of chronic pain
is increasingly recognized, the need to provide continuing
education on pain management has been emphasized.31 In
this research, participants thought credible chronic pain
experts should be appointed in each region to take on clinical leadership in order to increase awareness of CNCP and
its individual and social burden, to inspire a desire to aim at
improving care for patients with CNCP, to disseminate knowledge, and to provide expertise to support other clinicians.
A pilot study showed this approach is promising.32
In recent surveys, primary care clinicians demonstrated
low levels of knowledge in the field of pain assessment and
treatment, and voiced a need for supportive clinical tools and
training.14,18 Those findings suggest that clinicians may have
inappropriate beliefs on chronic pain, or feel insufficiently
knowledgeable or supported to provide appropriate care
and services. Participants in this workshop believed that
interactive, interdisciplinary, patient-centered, continuing
education programs are necessary to fill the knowledge
gap, foster mutual acquaintance, develop common discourses among health professionals and thereby, ensure
appropriate transmission of information among clinicians.
University faculties have developed interdisciplinary education programs, but those programs are usually not available
in interdisciplinary continuing education.29,33–35 However,
these training programs by themselves are probably insufficient to improve the process, quality and coordination of
care, if one wants to improve chronic pain management in
primary care.36

Patient empowerment is the overarching
priority
While there are prejudices and preconceived ideas about
chronic pain and its treatment in the general population and
in the health care system as well,37 many patients with CNCP
also have erroneous beliefs and judgmental attitudes regarding their disease. Patients may hide their disease and avoid
taking pain killers, an attitude they associate with courage and
self-control.38,39 Others constantly look for the “magic” pill
or treatment while it is well established that a combination of
therapeutic modalities is more likely to be successful. Patient
education programs along with provision of self-management
strategies are needed to empower patients and thereby confer
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on them a role of active partner in their treatment rather than
simply a consumer of care.

Interdisciplinary collaboration is
necessary for better care
It is generally thought that increasing interdisciplinary collaboration will suppress useless intermediary steps, and will
improve care. The efficacy of nurse-led pain management
in primary care has been demonstrated.40 A study suggests
pharmacist-nurse collaboration in chronic pain management
could improve patient outcomes and experience, and optimize
resource use.41 Pharmacist-led interventions (eg, medication review) are promising and more research is needed to
support expanding roles for pharmacists in pain management.42 Psychologist-physician collaboration is modestly
but significantly more efficient for CNCP management than
usual care.43 Timely referrals to consultations for back and
neck pain with physiotherapist, chiropractor, or osteopath
improve patient self-management and satisfaction, and allow
reduction of medication and primary care consultations.44
Interdisciplinary collaboration requires increasing professional autonomy of non-physician clinicians and redefining
their roles in consultation with physicians, other clinicians,
and health authorities concerned, which currently are major
issues in health care policy in Canada.45 Participants in this
study recommended the use of clinical tools such as collective
prescriptions to support interprofessional collaboration.

Partnerships are essential to ensure
access to care
Access to and waiting time for consultation in multidisciplinary pain treatment clinics are problematic in Canada.46
Median waiting time in Canada is 6 months (ranging from
2 to 14) in 2007.46 A study involving more than 700 patients
on waitlists of large university-affiliated pain clinics across
Canada has highlighted the severe impairment these patients
experience in terms of pain intensity and interference,
psychological distress (depression and suicidal ideation,
anxiety, anger), and poor quality of life.47 The economic
burden of chronic pain has also been shown to be substantial
in patients on waitlists of multidisciplinary pain clinics. The
mean monthly cost has been estimated at CAD $3,112 per
patient.48 Deficient interdisciplinary communication across
the continuum of care may explain a part of problems experienced with patient referrals and prioritization along with
delayed treatments.49
In 2009, as an attempt to solve this problem and help lift
the burden of CNCP, the Quebec Health Ministry designated
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four Pain Centers of Expertise (PCE) across the province with
the mandate of improving the management of chronic pain
by implementing an integrated and hierarchical continuum
of services. Each PCE includes: 1) one or more tertiary care
multidisciplinary pain treatment clinic affiliated with one tertiary care rehabilitation center; 2) designated regional secondary pain clinics; and 3) designated local primary care clinics.
A series of corridors of services covering the three sectors
of care have been or are in the process of being established
within each PCE. In addition, a provincial committee involving the PCE medical directors, their coordinators, clinicians,
managers, and decision makers of the Health Ministry is
mandated to develop common and uniform strategies to
improve accessibility, continuity, complementarity, and quality across all sectors of care as well as to reduce variability
in the clinical practices and improve process management.
These initiatives include: 1) implementation of standardized
consultation forms; 2) provision of evidence-based practice
guidelines for the treatment of various types of CNCP syndromes and patient clinical pathways across the continuum of
care; 3) provision of a formal telephone consultation service
for family physicians who wish to discuss cases with pain
specialists; 4) production of a patient health care booklet;
5) directory of pain self-management programs available in
the community; and 6) introduction of new communication
tools including the creation of intranet websites.

Qualitative and participatory methods:
strengths and limitations
Our conclusions are compatible with those of another participatory research study on CNCP management in primary
care where implementing treatment guidelines and clinical
tools, improving processes for opioid prescription renewals, enhancing patient self-management, and involving care
managers in primary settings were recommended.19 However,
that study used a Delphi method and involved only physicians
and care managers. In contrast, we used focus and nominal
group discussions to involve a broader range of actors concerned with chronic pain management in primary care with
the aim of developing an intervention for CNCP management
inspired by the CCM and adapted to the context of this sector
of care. We were able to have participants from ten of 17 of
Quebec’s administrative regions, in rural and urban areas.
In focus group discussions, participants could share their
views with peers. The inclusion of patients and family members in mixed, balanced, facilitated, and non-judgmental nominal groups of primary care actors is an innovative aspect of
our research. Nominal group discussions allowed participants
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to make and be exposed to a wide range of creative proposals,
and then select the most relevant by voting on and ranking
proposed interventions. The nominal group technique is
generally seen as unthreatening and depersonalized,27 and is
therefore suitable to raise the expression of minority opinions.
Participants had multiple occasions to hear suggestions and
arguments put forward by other members of the groups, and
thus elaborate a critical reconsideration of their initial views.
Nevertheless, the findings of this qualitative and participatory
research are context-bound and participants were purposively
selected and may not be representative of the entire population. Results must be interpreted in the context of the primary
care experienced in Quebec, Canada.

Conclusion
Lack of awareness that CNCP constitutes an important clinical problem coupled with the presence of knowledge gaps in
the assessment and management of this type of disorder represent major barriers to the establishment of interdisciplinary
collaboration and patient-centered shared care. Pain education needs of both patients and clinicians must therefore be
addressed. For carers, interdisciplinary training should help
in developing common basic knowledge and shared language
that will allow them to provide patients with appropriate
treatment. Teaching self-management strategies to patients
is crucial to emphasize the importance of optimal self-care,
increase empowerment, and make them active partners within
the clinical team. These results may constitute a starting point
toward the development and implementation of new policies
for the management of chronic pain patients in primary care
and are of wide interest not only for the community but also
for all the health professionals dealing with these patients.
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Supplementary material
Clinical vignette 1

Clinical vignette 2

Mrs Collette Comeau, aged 45, is married and has a full-time position as
a medical archivist. She has two children, aged 8 and 12. Her husband
is a pharmaceutical representative and has to spend many days a week
away from home.
Mrs Comeau has been suffering from fibromyalgia for 20 years. Pains
spread over her whole body; they appeared without any precise
causal event. She suffers from pains every day. On a scale from
0 to 10 where 0 represents “no pain” and 10 represents the
“worst possible pain”, her average pain level is about 5 and varies
from 0 to 7 depending on the time of day; it is weaker in the
morning and increases throughout the day.
Her pains considerably disturb her sleeping, and wake her up
suddenly almost every night. Her pains interfere with her daily
activities. She is often irritable, which interferes with her
relationships with others. At work, she is not always fully
efficacious, and she stays home about 10 days a year. She often
refuses to participate in social and entertainment activities
because of her pain.
Mrs Comeau wants to remain independent. She often hesitates
to ask for help. She does not believe she has power over her pain.
Still, she believes her medication helps and medicine could perhaps
one day completely relieve her pain.
Medical history
 Pain control strategies
   ○ Psychotherapy, several years ago
   ○ Distraction techniques a few times a week
   ○ Yoga twice a week
 Medical follow-up
   ○ Family physician
   ○ Not followed-up by a specialist physician
   ○ No consultations for physiotherapy, ergotherapy,
massotherapy, or chiropractic
 Medications
   ○ Herbal tea for constipation
   ○ Antiemetic medication (against nausea)
   ○ Anti-acid medication (against heartburn)
   ○ Fentanyl patches (75 μg every 2 days) and 150 mg
of pregabalin every day

Mr Jacques Levasseur, aged 68, is widowed and retired. He lives
alone at home. He has three children and seven grandchildren who
occasionally come to visit him.
He suffers from arthritis for 10 years already. His pain is in all his
joints, in particular in his knees. Although he always feels some pain
(about 2 on a scale of 0 to 10), pain is not constant. Many times a
week, pain becomes very acute, up to 9.
His pain particularly interferes with walking and doing house-keeping
tasks. Pain often prevents his sleeping and makes him sullen. His
sudden mood swings affect his relationships with others. He often
refuses to participate in social activities. Before pain appeared, he
loved to play golf. Now, he does not dare play anymore, because he is
afraid pain will worsen if he walks much.
Mr Levasseur has little hope of one day being totally relieved. He often
feels helpless, and useless.
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Medical history
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